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1. Menstrual Hygiene Awareness1. Menstrual Hygiene Awareness1. Menstrual Hygiene Awareness

2. 2. 2. Mob LynchingMob LynchingMob Lynching

3. 3. 3. Juvenile DelinquencyJuvenile DelinquencyJuvenile Delinquency

4. 4. 4. Sexual Harrasment at work placeSexual Harrasment at work placeSexual Harrasment at work place

5. 5. 5. Access to legal aid/ JusticeAccess to legal aid/ JusticeAccess to legal aid/ Justice

THEMESTHEMES



ABOUT THE COMPETITIONABOUT THE COMPETITION
Nukkad Natak or Street play is an ancient form of Indian Art that aimsNukkad Natak or Street play is an ancient form of Indian Art that aimsNukkad Natak or Street play is an ancient form of Indian Art that aims

at communicating social messages about the important issues of publicat communicating social messages about the important issues of publicat communicating social messages about the important issues of public

discourse, through a medium of entertainment and art. Thisdiscourse, through a medium of entertainment and art. Thisdiscourse, through a medium of entertainment and art. This

competition aims to effectively work as a tool for spreading awarenesscompetition aims to effectively work as a tool for spreading awarenesscompetition aims to effectively work as a tool for spreading awareness

on important social issues. This activity will help to instill amongst theon important social issues. This activity will help to instill amongst theon important social issues. This activity will help to instill amongst the

students a sensitive approach towards various social issues and will alsostudents a sensitive approach towards various social issues and will alsostudents a sensitive approach towards various social issues and will also

sensitize people through a creative presentation of such issues. Wesensitize people through a creative presentation of such issues. Wesensitize people through a creative presentation of such issues. We

invite the students, NGOs, Social workers, Teachers, Academicians,invite the students, NGOs, Social workers, Teachers, Academicians,invite the students, NGOs, Social workers, Teachers, Academicians,

etc., to demonstrate their art, creativity, wittiness, and team spirit andetc., to demonstrate their art, creativity, wittiness, and team spirit andetc., to demonstrate their art, creativity, wittiness, and team spirit and

convey a strong social message through a powerful play/skit.convey a strong social message through a powerful play/skit.convey a strong social message through a powerful play/skit.    

GENERAL GUIDELINESGENERAL GUIDELINES
1. The Nukkad Natak should be based on the theme released by the1. The Nukkad Natak should be based on the theme released by the1. The Nukkad Natak should be based on the theme released by the

organizers.organizers.organizers.

2. The registration is on a first come first serve basis.2. The registration is on a first come first serve basis.2. The registration is on a first come first serve basis.

3. The group shall consist of a maximum of 12 people.3. The group shall consist of a maximum of 12 people.3. The group shall consist of a maximum of 12 people.

4. The maximum time period shall not be more than 20 minutes.4. The maximum time period shall not be more than 20 minutes.4. The maximum time period shall not be more than 20 minutes.   

5. The props shall be brought by the respective team only.5. The props shall be brought by the respective team only.5. The props shall be brought by the respective team only.   

6. The Competition will be conducted on a “ground” like (open place);6. The Competition will be conducted on a “ground” like (open place);6. The Competition will be conducted on a “ground” like (open place);

hence, no microphones, Speakers, or Music systems will be allowed orhence, no microphones, Speakers, or Music systems will be allowed orhence, no microphones, Speakers, or Music systems will be allowed or

available. Teams can sing / dance by themselves to create theavailable. Teams can sing / dance by themselves to create theavailable. Teams can sing / dance by themselves to create the

necessary music or sound.necessary music or sound.necessary music or sound.

7. Teams are expected to maintain decency and decorum in their7. Teams are expected to maintain decency and decorum in their7. Teams are expected to maintain decency and decorum in their

behavior, attire, and performance.behavior, attire, and performance.behavior, attire, and performance.

8. In case of Abusive language and indecent behavior, the team will be8. In case of Abusive language and indecent behavior, the team will be8. In case of Abusive language and indecent behavior, the team will be

disqualified.disqualified.disqualified.



TIME LIMITTIME LIMIT
Total time for each team: 20 minutesTotal time for each team: 20 minutesTotal time for each team: 20 minutes

EVALUATION CRITERIAEVALUATION CRITERIA
Each team will be evaluated based on their creativity, presentation,Each team will be evaluated based on their creativity, presentation,Each team will be evaluated based on their creativity, presentation,

synopsis of the theme, clarity, relevance of the issue, adherence to thesynopsis of the theme, clarity, relevance of the issue, adherence to thesynopsis of the theme, clarity, relevance of the issue, adherence to the

time period, and Performance in acting (dialogue delivery, expressions,time period, and Performance in acting (dialogue delivery, expressions,time period, and Performance in acting (dialogue delivery, expressions,

body language, and coordination between members).body language, and coordination between members).body language, and coordination between members).

TIMELINETIMELINE
S. No. Timeline Event

1.   20th September,

2023 

Release of Theme

2.
25th September,

2023
Last day of Registration

3.
25th September,

2023
Last date for clarification (If any)

4. 8th October, 2023 Event & Valedictory ceremony



ContactContactContact   

InformationInformationInformation

VIDHIKTA 2.0VIDHIKTA 2.0VIDHIKTA 2.0

Convenor
Prince Raj
7488582673

Co-Convenor
Digvijay Patel
7004156867

Event Head
Preksha Preya
- 7488373997
Niharika Kumari
- 9382207079

Event Co-Head
Anmol
- 7209639525

For further assistance and information: 
Email: legalaidcell@cnlu.ac.in
Website: www.cnlu.ac.in

AWARDSAWARDS
1. Winners – Rs. 25,000 + Certificate of Merit + Trophy.1. Winners – Rs. 25,000 + Certificate of Merit + Trophy.1. Winners – Rs. 25,000 + Certificate of Merit + Trophy.   

2. Runners Up - Rs. 20,000 + Certificate of Merit + Trophy2. Runners Up - Rs. 20,000 + Certificate of Merit + Trophy2. Runners Up - Rs. 20,000 + Certificate of Merit + Trophy

http://legalaidcell.cnlu.ac.in/
http://www.cnlu.ac.in/

